2019-2020 PREPAID FIGURE SKATING SWIPE CARD
Prepaid Figure Skating is only available for skaters purchasing the equivalent of two (2) 25 minute
sessions, per week, for 41 weeks, minimum of $389.50 (Farmington Hills Residents) or $430.50
(non-Farmington Hills Residents). By completing this application for prepaid figure skating, you
agree to skate the minimum two (2) 25 minute sessions per week for the 41 weeks (Minimum 82
sessions). You have the option of fulfilling your obligation in full, with one payment, or splitting
it into two payments.
Please remember that our swipe card system does not deduct dollar amounts, but rather visits.
Application and payment for your visits is due no later than September 3, 2019. If you choose to
split the payment, the payment for remaining visits is due no later than December 6, 2019. If the
2nd payment is not received by December 6, 2019, prepaid visits will be suspended until
contract agreement is met and payment is received.
Please note that by registering for the Prepaid Swipe Card and its reduced rates, you agree to the
minimum requirement for the 41 week session. This minimum (82 sessions) is non-negotiable
and is required to receive the discounted prepaid rates.
Prepaid visits will not expire, as long as you fulfill your commitment of 82 sessions over
the 41 week period. If you do not skate the minimum visits (82), any remaining visits, up to the
82 sessions required, will expire on June 14, 2019, and will not be carried over. Once a skater has
met the minimum requirement of 82 sessions, visits above that required amount will not expire
and may be carried over to the following session.
Example 1 – Purchase 100 visits. Skate 85 sessions. 15 sessions will rollover to next session.
Example 2 – Purchase 82 visits. Skate 60 sessions. Remaining 22 visits will be wiped out.
Example 3 – Purchase 100 visits. Skate 65 sessions. 17 sessions will be wiped out (65+17=82
minimum) and 18 sessions will rollover to next session.
IMPORTANT REMINDER
If visits are not available on your card at the time you are skating, they WILL NOT be
deducted at a later date. You will be required to pay the drop-in rate for that session. If
drop-in is not paid at the time of skating, prepaid skating will be suspended until fees are
paid in full. Reasonable notice will be given to skaters once their account reaches 5 remaining
visits. Forms are provided for skaters/parents to add necessary visits. You may ask for your
account balance at any time to ensure your account does not reach zero.
**If you have left over sessions available at the end of a session they WILL roll over ONLY after
you purchase a prepaid swipe card for the new session.
In addition to this prepaid option, you will still have the ability to Drop-in and pay the drop-in
rates during the 41 week session.
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Barb or Sheri at (248) 478-8800 or
bmiller@fhgov.com or scombs@fhgov.com

